[Gallbladder calculi: what therapy of choice?].
The Authors have analyzed all different methods for the treatment of gallbladder stones which are performed today: the non invasive treatment of the gallstones (oral dissolution therapy and the extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy), the minimally invasive procedures (contact dissolution therapy and the cholecystolithotomy) and at the end the new surgical techniques (the "minicholecystectomy" and the laparoscopic cholecystectomy). From this study and their experience, based upon 1346 standard cholecystectomy, the Authors have reached the following conclusions: 1) the cholecystectomy remains the only definitive therapy for the gallbladder stones and it is the gold standard to which must be compared the other alternative therapies; 2) the laparoscopic cholecystectomy, even though introduced recently, would become the only method used for cholecystectomy.